
Editorial

Vote "yes" to change
the national union
The more we listen ta certain people talk about

the Canadian Union of Students being an unrepre-
sentative, political band of irresponsible students, the
sicker we get.

Attempts have been made on this campus to in-
sinuate that the Canadian Union of Students is in
cahoots with the communist-financed, Russian-based
International Union of Students and thus CUS itself,
the logic goes, is communist-financed.

That, of course, is nonsense.
At the same time, students are saying that a vote

for CUS is a vote favoring the "radical" stands CUS
has taken. That too is nonsense.

Before voting in Friday's CUS referendum, stu-
dents should realize that very few universities sup-
port the stand taken on many issues by CUS. Nobody
supports the stands and they argue with the right
of CUS to take this stand.

The problem is that the so-called "moderate ele-
ment" in Canadian universities is, as Judy LaMarsh
so lovingly uses the term, "gutless". And chief arhong
the gutless ones is our own Students' Union.

For all the worthfulness of the ",moderate" ele-
ment of CUS, not one had the guts to challenge
Martin Loney when he ran for CUS president-elect
last August. He was in by acclamation.

There was no moderate candidate. There was
no moderate leadership. And now all the moderates
are crying in their SUB washbowls.

Most important issue in this referendum is whether
or not CUS con be changed and whether it is worth
changing. The latter needs little argument. Even
solid anti-CUS'ers like Marilyn Pilkington agree there
is a need for a national union. The only catch is
that they want this union to be run they want it.

Con CUS be changed? Of course it con. But in
order ta do so, schools have to be a member of the
organizotion. No body wants outsiders butting into
their business and CUS is no different in this motter.

If policies of CUS are not what they should be,
then it is the duty and obligation of schools proposing
other policies to stand up and argue for their be-
liefs. All CUS resolutions must be passed by a ma-
jority of the member schools and it should be noted
here that the majority of schools within the present
union passed the resolution supporting the National
Liberation Front in Vietnam. And the same with the
rest of the resolutions.

Nothing is ever changed by sitting home and brood-
ing about it. Students ask "what has CUS done for
us". It should better be asked of the leaders "what
have we done for CUS?"

Even the majority of schools present at the Water-
loo Lutheran University conference on student union-
ism agreed that CUS should be changed from within.
Queen's University resolution to form a moderate
union was shot down-pronto.

Financially, the Students' Union operates on a
annual budget of almost $800,000. The cost ta be
a member of CUS is about $13,000 or as Martin
Loney said "the price of two hamburgers per student".

Perhaps we have overlooked thus far, one of the
very supreme benefits of being a member of CUS
and that is to have proper communications with other
schools in Canada. The University of Alberta, with
its extremely unfavorable geographical location, has
almost been incestuous in keeping to itself. Being a
member of CUS should increase communications with
other universities. It won't mean that much to the
average student, but it will mean a great deal to the
leaders you elect this term because without outside
communications, the job of serving the student is
hampered. Consequently the student suffers.

We believe a vote to rejoin the Canadian Union
of Students is a vote to change the union to a more
powerful one-one that would include all universities
in Canada and consequently have an influencial bar-
gaining position with the federal government. It is
the federal government that pays a substantial por-
tion of the estimated $3,000 needed to keep each
student at university. It is the federal government
that backs the Canada Student Loan plan. .

Vote to change the union. Vote "yes" to CUS.
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GRACEFUL AS A SWANN
-Golden Bear bounceballer
Dave Swann (40) takes the
aerial route in counting two
points against the Winnipeg
Wesmen on the weekend.
The Bears rolled ta their
ninth and tenth straight vic-
tories of the year by defeat-
ing the Wesmen 93-72 and
86-67. Coach Barry Mitchel-
son's crew now has a six
point edge over the second
place Manitoba Bisons and
look like good bets ta take
the conference title. (Story
on page 6)

Official Notice - CUS Referendum
Friday, January 31, 1969, the Students' Union will conduct

a referendum regarding rejoining the Canadian Union of Stu-
dents.

Wording of the referendum: Do you favor the University
of Alberta Students' Union re-joining the Canadian Union of
Students?

Location of polls open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Agriculture Building,
Arts Building, Engineering Building, New Engineering Centre,
Rutherford Library, Tory Building, Education Building, Lister
Hall, Household Economics Building, Medical Science Building,
Nurses' Residence, "V" Lecture Wing, Cameron Library, and
the Physical Education Building. The SUB polling station will
be open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

An advance poll will be held in SUB Wednesday, January
29 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Who may vote: all full-time members of the Students'
Union upon presentation of their Students' Union Identification
Card.

Ken Newington, Returning Officer
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The University of Alberta
Senate
invites submissions

The Senate of The University of Alberta
will hold its regular winter meeting on
February 21, 1969.

It is the duty of the Senate ta inquire into
any motter that might tend to enhonce the
usefulness of the University, and to receive
and consider submissions from those who
have suggestions to offer.

Individuals or groups wishing to make sub
missions to the Senate for consideration at is
winter meeting should direct their submissions
in writing ta Mr. A. D. Cairns, Secretary of the
Senate, The University of Alberta, Edmonton,
Alberta, flot later thon January 31, 1969.
Such submissions wiII then be passed ta
apprapriate Senate cammittees for prelim-
mnary study prior ta the meeting of the Senate.

Persons wishing ta appear before the
Senate in support of their submissions should
advise Mr. Cairns ta this effect. Any other
persans wishing to attend should contact the
Sec reta ry.

Giuseppi's
Pizzamate

tonight I
STUDENT COMPOSITIONS

A presentation, of student cmpos itions will take place in Con Hal
at 4 p.in. Friday. Works by George
Adams, T . V. Kardash. David Leadbeater and Denis Zomerschoc, ail stu-
dents ut Prof. Giolet Archer. Free
admission.
COMPOSERS' FORUM

Student Cuînposers' Forum Friday,
January 31 at 4 pin. in Con Hall.
Compositions by U of A students wil
bc piayed and discussed.
RADIO NEWS

The News Dept. of CKSR Student
Radio necds peoplei who are interested
in gatlîering, writing, interviewing
and producîng news releases. If you
are interesteci coine to Rm. 224 SUB
and ask for lluss Manin.

JAPAN CHARTER FLIGIIT
The Students' Union has received

inquiries cuîîcrning sponsoring .a
charter flighit lu the Japanese Worid
Fair during the summier of 1970. T1he
Council would like other indications
of interest in ulder to mnake its de-
cision. Anyone interestedt should call
tih Union office, 432-4241.

GRAI>UATE RESERVE BOOK
'A reserve book section for books

a periodicals in heavy use in grad-
uate classes in the Humanities and
Social Sciences has becit opened on
the second fluor of the Cameron
Library. The undergraduate reserve
r)01n rromains in the Rutherford
Library."

TEACHERS WANTED
by the

Edmonton Separate School Board
for

SEPTEMBER 1969

Teachers who hold an Alberta teaching

certificate or anticipate certification by

September 1969 are being interviewed at

the Student Placement Office, 4th Floor,

Students' Union Building, Phone 432-4291

on January 21, 22, 23, 24, February 10, 11,

12, 13, 14, 1969; or any time at the School

Board Office, 9807 - 106 Street. Please

phone 429-2751 for an appointment.

-- = a

Dr. R. C. Lindberg
"Pracfîce Limited ta Contact

Lenses"

B.Sc.. Q.D.. F.A.A.O.

Optometrist
422 TEGLER BLDG.

EDMONTON 15, ALTA.

Telephone 422-4829

the
mountain shop

Climbing and Bock Packing Equipment
Down Parkas and Sleeping Bags
Blizzard Skis
Kastinger Ski Boots

10922 - 88 Avenue Phone 439-3089
Closed il day Monday

Student (jR emu presents..
66 41V

~innilrnueii

(Restricted Aduit)

Friday, January 31 TL11i

The students' union Arts Coinmittee
wiil prescrnt four films dealing with
photograplîy Tuesday, January 28 at
8:15 p.ni. in TL-11.
(,RADUATE STUDENTS' WIVES

The Graduate Students' Wives Club
of U of A will hoid a nmeeting today
at 8 p.in. in Roomi at the Top. Guest
spîeaker will be Prof. Charles Davis,
speaking on "Why students religion".
Husbands are welcome.
EXPERIMENTAL FILMS

The students' union Art Comimittee
will presenit txvelve experitiiental films
by the National Filin Board of Canada
WVedriesday, January 29 at 8:15 pin. in

'1?L-11.

CIIAMBER MUSIC
Cliamber Music Concert featuring

the Schubert uintet, 01). 114 and the
Dvoraîk Trio.,p 90 Wednesday, Jan-
uary 29 at 8.30 p.m. in Con. Hall.
Admission f ree.
INDIAN YOUTH SPOKESMAN

Ijuke Redbird, a prorninent si)ukes-
mîan for Indian youtiî. wiil speak on
January 29 at 12 noon in Rmi. 142
SUE. Filins will be slîown and a
discussionî on "*The Indiaiî in the 2ist
Century- will follow. Sponsored
jointly by the Forums and WUS
cîînîîittees.
CALVIN CLUB

The Calvin Club is having a meet-
in at 8 pin. inthie Arts building, Rîn.
132. Dr. Zyistra wiil speak on
Christians Idea of the State.

OTIIERS
FENCING CLUB

The Fencing Club is having a meet-
ing at 7:30 p.ni. Tlîî1îrsday in the dance
gym of the phys ed building. Tourna-
ients are cuîning 01) suon.
STUDENT IIELP

Probieîîîs? Phone STUDENT HELP
'it 432-4358. A service for students
by students every day from 7 p.m. to
1 oi.
RED CROSS INSTRUCTORS COURSE

Registration for the instruclur's
course will beclîeld until January 23
iin the General Office of the phys ed
bldg. A fee of $5 ta cuver cust of
niaterials is payab)le at registration
lime.

Bev Buker (cd 1)
Ring that belle

to a din ing
delight at

8223 - 109 Street
439-1967/433-8161

Higk Sckool

TEACHERS
Permanent and Summer
A ppointments
The Correspondence School Branch of the Department
of Education anticipates vacancies will be avoulable
n variaus subject areas. Requirements are: B.Ed.

degree or a BA. or B.Sc. degree with af Ieast one
year of professional training or fhree years training
with specialization in the fields of Mathematics,
Science or French inciuding safisfactory standing in
practice feaching.

For further information and an interview appoint-
ment, please contact your STUDENT PLACEMENT
OFFICE.

Interview dates are
M4NUAR Y 28, 29, 30

Admission 50c

Two shows: 7.00 & 9.30



"U of A should leoin (US" Campbell
By BRIAN MacDONALD

The CUS debate in the banquet
room of Lister last Tbursday drew
a very poor crowd. Only 60 ta 70
people showed up ta hear speakers
Marilyn Pilkingtan, David Lead-
beater, Brian Campbell and Don
McKenzie debate the CUS issue.

Defending CUS, grad student
Brian Campbell said, "During the
past 100 years the unîversity has
cbanged witb society, it is net a
separate part away fram saciety
wbere we study, complctely devoid
of societal influence . , . the uni-
versity has came ta represent soci-
ety in micracosm."

"I tbink in a way universities
have become lîke factories, cdu-
cating people for slots in society."

"What bappens when the uni-
versity says we are going ta pro-
duce human beings? How mucb
can a unîversity change before it
(lemands that society change with
it. Is it not se that indeed the
university is affecting society?"

Campbell also went on, dealing
with the statements made hy
Marilyn Pilkingtan in her letter in
The Gateway. Pilkington had
statedi, "CUS bas adopted resalu-
tions wbich (lemand student con-
trai over the learning processes
and a student veto aver ail uni-
versity d ec is i ons." Campbell
countered saying that; "It says
nothing about a student veto in
the (CUS Resolutions) book".

In reply te the point that CUS
supports the NFL in Vietnam
Campbell said, "Certainly wars are
self destructive. CUS cails for
the immediate de-moblization of
the Armed Farces. I think they
are a waste of time and effort and
money. They dou't produce any-
thing human, a gun neyer made
anyone more human."

Taking a moderate stand, stu-
dent co-ordinator Don McKenzie
admitted "There is a possibility
for change in the CUS direction
but it would be a full two years
hefore anything constructive could
be done because the president-
elect of CUS does not take office
for a full year after bis election."

"I myself feel that the studeats'

DAVID LEADBEÂTER DON McKENZIE
... student body vote yes .. students stand on their own

union whilc it should be taking
stands on political issues sbould
also be trying ta get the people
(student body) aware of the issues
ta they can take a stand on their
awn," he said.

The question of a second nation-
ai union was covercd by SU vice-
president David Leadbeater. "I
dont think a second national
union would work because you
can't stop the "radicals" from
joining and the cost would be too
great," be said.

"The student body should vote
yes for CUS so that the students'
council can go back ino CUS ta
do something, ta try and change
wbat many people have eccoed on

Rings and rings
Nominations are now being ac-

cepte(l by the Awards Board for
tbe presentation of gold rings,
silver rings, gold pins, and silver
pins ta deserving students who
have been involved in university
activities.

Nomination forms may be pick-
ed up at the receptionist desk on
the second floor of SUB. Nomi-
nations must be returned ta the
recepitionist by January 29, 1969.

aur campus is a bad situation,"
Leadbeater recommended.

Marilyn Pilkington opposed re-
entry into CUS. "CUS has be-
came a left-wing palitical party
whicb refuses to act on the basis
of the common denaminator that
students experience."

'If CUS were gaing ta serve as
a national union then we sbould
bc membcrs if its going ta become
a political party we don't neces-
sarily have ta belong," she said.

Off iciai notice
The Studcnt Union Hous-

ing Commission is soliciting
submissions and proposals ta
assist in devcloping a stu-
dent owned and aperated
housing unit for students.
The Commission is studying
types of facilities, location
and financing in order ta
develop the most suitable
plans. Written submissions
and proposaIs, addressed ta
thc Student Union Hausing
Commission, may be lcft
witb the Student Union re-
ceptionists, second floor,
SUB.

Tailored-to-Measure

Junuuory 28-Fehruury 15

Our Annual Tailored-to-Measure Suit Sale is
now in progress.

1/ou may recali the outstanding values of past
sales, and in these days of spiralling costs our
suit is priced very sensibly at $95.00.

A $25.00 deposit is asked and delivery will
take 5 to 7 weeks. Bank financing available.

Mon.-Sot.
6-9

Thur.-Fri.
Open tui19

11155 -87 Ave.
433-8183

Free Parking in
Pa rkade
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Quote "ouvt of cotet"
The Editor:

In the Jan. 23, 1969 edition of The Gateway a quote of
mine "I'd rather ask for 30 so we could get 20," appeared in
regard to increased representation on General Faculty Councîl.

The remark as quoted is correct howevcr it was taken out
of context from the rest of my debate and leaves a false im-
pression of what was actually saîd.

I support the idea of increased representation and hope that
we attain it, however it was neyer mny intention ta ask for 30,
as the comment was made facetiously in regard ta the debate
from the rest of the councillors.

The principle of increased representation was the important
aspect and not the number asked for. I context with the
rest of my argument, the quote attributed ta me would be
more realistic than this one fragment reported.

Dennis Fitzgerald
Science Hep.
Students' Council

Fr. Vundersteene speuks
- " Wfhauve to u7dupt"r

By JOE CZAJKOWSKI

"Truc Indians cali us (white
men) 'stupid strangers' who can't
cape with life the way the Indian
lives it," said Father Vandersteene.
He was speaking on the tapic
"Wbat are wc doing to the Indian
people" at a meeting of the Inter-
cultural Education Club last
Tbursday.

Gucst speakers were Dr. A. D.
Fisher of the Anthrapology de-
partmcnt and Father Vandersteene
wbo bas spent 20 years in the
nortb working with the Crees and
learning ta live and think as they
do. More than 100 people attend-
cd the meeting in Ed. 129.

Father Vandersteene said that
the white man makes two basic
errors when he cames in contact
witb Indians. First, he judges the
Indian an white standards and sees
tbcm as primitive sa he pities
tbem. Thon be decides ta help
them witbout taking ino con-
sideration that their way of life
could bc satisfactory ta tbem.

"Anytime we came into a
country with prefabricatcd plans
witbout seeing the people w're
gaing ta make a real mess, a real
mess," said Father Vandersteene.
"If you came in witb only a piece
of paper in your hand, go away."

Fisher added that "we live
under laws wbicb apply only ta
whites. There are sa many other
races that bave found other ways
of living. Our problem is that we
dont respect the rights of ather
people ta live as tbey wish."

Sa Canadians try ta change the
way the Indian lîves.

As a resuit the Canadian Indian
bas been divided into two distinct
categories. On anc hand there are
those wbo have rebuffed the white
man's way of if e and still fend
for themselvcs in the manner of
their ancestors.

On the other band are those who
have assimilatcd and sit back and
take what tbcy can get from the
whites. The latter have become
outcasts because they do flot con-
from wbolly ta cither culture.

It is also the latter upon which
most white Canadian make their
judgemcnt of Indian Canadians.

The truc Indian stili lives as his
predecessars did but with one
major change. He now employs
modemn teccnalagy ta help him in
bis daily tasks. However, cantrary
ta current belief, he still bas his
legends and partakes in tribal
rituals such as the "Dance of the
Ancestars" ta hanar the dead.

"Look first at what the man is
looking for in life," suggests
Father Vandersteene. "We tell
bim what he should have in life.
Our Indians are really down be-
cause we wouldn't leave thein
alone."

Wbat Father Vandersteene ad-
vocates is simply ta get ta, know
the Indian, ta find out wbat he
wants and how he lives. As the
little pricst put it "WE have to
adapt.'

He concludcd, "We didn't re-
spect them and tbey'1l neyer
forget tbat."SUIT SALE

Personnel openings - Students Union
1. STUDENTS UNION BUILDING EXPANSION COMMITTEE

SUB is already overcrowded and expansions and additional
facilities must be considered. Therefare a SUB EXPANSION
COMMITTEE is rcquired ta:

-draw up a preliminary expansion program
-work with the Unian's arcbitects ta dcvelop preliminary

designs showing possible expansion areas, expansion,
tentative layouts, and exterior perspectives

-Investigate costs and means af financing the expansion
-co-ordinate any expansion of facilities in SUB with

proposed S.U. Housing Units
-make interim reports ta the Students' Council.

2. SUPPLEMENTAL EXAMINATIONS:
Students are required ta sit on a GENERAL FACULTY

COUNCIL committee ta investigate whether SUPPLEMENTAL
EXAMINATIONS sbould be abolished.

3. COMPULSORY FIRST YEAR PIIYSICAL EDUCATION
Students are required ta sit on a General Faculty Council

Committee ta investigate whetber first year students should
be required ta take PHIYSICAL EDUCATION SERVICES
COURSES.

FOR FURTIIER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Sandra E Young
Sechetary-Students' Union
432-4241

Application Available: Students Union Offices
2nd Floor SUB

Application Deadline: February 5

1
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Vlewpoit.. hy Sundie Youngy

1 ask you to think
about (US in these terms eWhch Wdy Sheuldic 1facethe Sa'ddle ?11

You have heard moinly two voices
of the Executive of the Students'
Union on the issue of re-entry into
the Conadian Unîon of Students -
that of president Marilyn Pilking-
ton and that of vice-president David
Leadbeater. Pilkington states emp-
hatically NO. Leadbeater states a
definite YES. Perhaps the two per-
sonalities involved and where they
stand will affect your decision. Per-
haps you don't even intend to vote
-because really the issue is quite
irrelevant to you. As a third mem-
ber on the Executive of the Students'
Union I osk you to think over o
few things.

1. Do you believe the revolu-
tionory executive ond secretariat of
the Canadion Union of Students re-
presents you?

2. Do you believe that the only
way legitimate couses con be suc-
cessful is through violence and con-
frontation.

3. Are you concerned with the
biased picture of university students
as irresponsible rabble-rousers con-
cerned only with creating issues, not
tokîng concrete steps to present feo-
sible solutions - as is continuolly
reported in the press.

Last August a delegation of stu-
dents morched to the front of the
CUS Congress ond droped a picture
of Ho Chi Minh over the picture of
the Queen. The Congress cheered.
No one-l repeot-no one even at-
lempted to remove it. Only 25 of
the 60 Canadion campuses are
members of CUS.

The Canadian Union of Students
represents a minority viewpoint
which many of you do not hold.
They voice the opinions of a minority
on your behoîf. CUS is a negotive
lobby in the fedleral government.
In the last year we have seen CUS
do Nothing for students as stu-
dents or for students as members
of society.

David Leadbeoter states that the
U of A con change the tone of CUS.
We con be o leader of moderates.
The present Executive of CUS will
be in power until August of 1971.
And where may I ask are the mo-
derates? A Conodion Union of Stu-
dents con be influencial-can be

SANDIE YOUNG
... secretary, students' union

worth $15,000 ta The University
of Alberta, but only when leader-
ship in the orgonization is respan-
sibie and representative. I do most
definitely agree with a represento-
tive Canadian national union of
students but the organization CUS
is neither national nor representa-
tive of Canadian students. We con
offer leadership in the formation of
such a union-o strong leadership
-which will represent the majority
of students.

The present CUS is beyand the
state of repair.

Il HAS CEASED TO BE EF-
FECTIVE.

It is o dirty taste in the mouths
of responsible people and it will
take years before such an organiza-
tian loses thot reputotion.

The pro-CUS people on this cam-
pus are getting out ta vote Friday,
Jonuary 31. The University of AI-
berta will anly re-enter CUS if those
of you who agree with the stand I'
have taken do nat exercise this
right.

I urge you ta get out and vote-
to vote no ta re-entry in ta the
Canadian Union of Students.

Sandie Young
Sec reto ry
Students' Union

Brian Campbell's CoIumn

About white, hluck
and munufuctured wives

Read any magazine and you
are told that Blacks are thinking
Black. They are proud of being
Black. They are proud of soul.
They are proud of color. They
are proud of "Afro-Americon"
Culture.

Then there is Quebec, where
the E n g I i s h-Canadian learns
about the so-called "French
Fact". It s a languoge and a way
of looking ot things, and it is
emphatically not ours. It is
French-Cnadian-a culturol at-
mosphere f rom which we are ex-
cluded. And the Indions have
discovered themseives and Robert
Smailboy and his bond of Er-
mineskins out by Nordegg are
telling the White.mon ta go bock
to killing and grasping ond buy-
ing and selling and leove him
olone with his fire, his game, his
sky, and his mountoins.

The White mon is Ieft in his
suburbs trying to place his color
tv, his manufactured wife, his
expensive cor, his lown (look, no
crab grass), and his tasteless chil-
dren and furniture agoinst this
wall of identity. He hos no soul
except what he steals on time.
His roots are rotted under a pile
of industrial woste.

Middle-aged Paul H e Il1 y e r
grows sideburns and old Chorles
Lynch tries to steal a trick or
two f rom the kids. Their wives
run with skirts showing sections
of withered flank above noisy
knees, swollen f rom years of rust.

These aid men and their young-
er, but equalîy square, imitators
suffer from o disease peculior to
Whites-advanced selI-out.

The desire ta produce goods in
quantity eventuaîly became a
measurement of worth in terms
of dollars. The jay a mon once
took in his work was replaced
by joy in whot he did outside his
job. Western mon lived for the
16 hours a day when he could
enjoy himself. He enjoys by pur-
chasing the products of boring
and soul-breaking work. I find
it amazing ail three cultural
challenges which so disturb us in
North America come f rom under-
privileged groups who have been
systematically excluded f rom our
great industrial age.

So our roots went down the
drain with the industrial revolu-
tian. We forgot who we were
when the machine drummed its
own overpawering rhythm into
aur minds and now we have ta
find ourselves agoin becouse the
machine says it doesn't want us
ony more. Sa the flower children
are running around pretending
they are Indians, and disc jockeys
f rom Camrose are trying ta trace
their lineage bock ta a smakey
club on Chicaga's South Side.

The trouble is ail this stuff
s not ours; and the people who

own it are not about to allow us
ta take it over. The English had
rhythm once. They had sang
once. There was a time they
even thought about things and
produced the odd mni. The
White mon is discovering he is
not a new toaster or a bette r
brond of deodorant; that it is
not enough ta be a thing. And
he is going ta hurt before he finds
out who he is.
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The fur, fur leit Iook ut the
"The student is petty-bourgeois ... a parasitic class ... exhibitinc

A n organization called the Canadian Student
Movement (CSM) sent two peo pIe to the Canadian
Union of Students con gress in Guelph last Sep-
tem ber. They made their presence known by brand-
ing certain "le ftists" as "'fascist pigs". They had
other names for. moderate CUS members.

In their magazine, the CSM boys presented the
following article and, considering CSM believes
flot in university revolution but universal revolu-
tion, it con tains some bitter indictments. Same have
termed the CSM peo ple as Marxists. Others cal
them Trotskyites. The CSM interpretation of CUS
is that if is anything but "New Left".

-The Editor

Right from the beginning of the congress two lines
came up: the 'New Left" said it had a new plan to re-
place aIl the otd plans that did not succeed last year,
and we presented the uine whîch showed how the 'New
Left' proposais (which were neither new nor left) and
CUS havc and will continue to fail. We then articulated
the genunine alternative to the elite CUS-type of organiz-
ation.

Threatened by the worked out ideas which exposed
the New Left rhetoric in very clear terms, the 'New Left'
hacks formed a reactionary 'hoiy' alliance with an overt
fascist and numerous reactionary student bureaucrats.

CUS hacks have tried in the past to build up far-
fetched analogies to obscure the actual relationship of
students to the society. 'Student as Nigger' or 'Student
as an intellectual worker' were two of the more blatantly
incorrect lines which CUS has picked up in order to
give it some flavor of 'newness' (à la Trudeau-esque) and
to try and prevent the growth of genuinely progressive
student movements.

But no fancy 'analogies' can mask the fact that a
student is a petty-bourgeois, a part of a vacillating para-
sitic class which exhibits the greatest schizophrenia and
insecurity.

Nor can the fact that we live in an imperialist society
be ignored or simply dismissed because a few liberal-
bourgeois get 'turned off'. We are, as the CSM repre-
sentatives at the Congress cleariy pointed out, "in a pre-
revoiutionary period in which the intermediate strata
(e.g. the petty-bourgeois inteliectuals) have a choice. They
can betray their class backgrounds and join the revolu-
tionary struggles or they can become faithful servants
of reaction by misleading the working and oppressed
people with 'new ieft' and other bourgeois and petty-
bourgeois 'theories' of revolution."

Rather than take a clear stand for or against im-
periaiism, CUS (both the 'New Left hacks and the reac-
tionary bureaucrats) supported the CIA line on 'total-
itariansim'. This is essentiaiiy the 'third way' theory that
says we can't realiy fight US imperiaiism because "what
would we put in its place? CIA continuously pushed
this line in The Studetit one of their behind-the-????
scenes-financed publications. Ail the CIA financed jour-
nais have said that in the face of the growing antagonism
between the dictatorship of the bourgeoise and the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat (reflected in the imperiaiist
and anti-imperialist struggies around the worid) the petty-
bourgeois intellectuals shouid oppose authoritarianism and
totalitariansim.

In the face of this, the 'new ieft' hacks at Guelph
insisted that they had the anaiysis of Canadian society
and that students were not wiiling to accept their anaiysis,
but that they would 'spontaneousiy' understand if they
were in 'unions' which would demand a third way be-
tween reolutionary socialism and US imperialisma and
their agents in Canada.

Since it was an open meeting, we gave our views on
how the 'new left' bas been misieading students. We
showed that the alternative was genuine mass work to
develop the mass initiative of large numbers of students
and to put an end to CUS eiitism. We demonstrated how
a purely structural anatysis of the university without a
politicai analysis was obscurantist and reactionary. We
cailed for the adoption of a principled anti-imperialist
position.

Until then, the 'new ieft' had met no serlous oppo-

"New Lett
1 schizophrenia and insecurity"9

sition. Facing a strong line based on real facls drove the
hacks into a frenzy. First tbey tried 10 prevent ideological
struggle witb bourgeois pariiamentary procedure (move
onto the next speaker making sure be neither develops
or criticizes the ideas aiready presented).

CSM pointed out thal the alternative was to under-
take mass work based on a principled anti-imperialist
stand and following the lune of "action with analysis".
Only an elitist politician can say that be bas 'truth' about
a society wbich was not derived from concrete struggle
witbin that society.

Our comrades resisted the reactionaries' tactics by
insisting that the 'new left' advocates sbould defend their
positions by presenting work-out arguments or adopî a
worked out analysis for a basis for further development.

The chairman tben escalated the reactionary arro-
gance by giving the floor 10 an open anti-communist, wbo
regurgitated cold-war slogans and slandered the liber-
ation struggles around the world. We pointed out that be
was a fascist, since only fascisîs unquestioningly support
wholesale slanders of revolutionary struggles. The speaker,
a U of T student, agreed that be was indeed fascist, but
by then pandemonium broke loose-the 'new left' literaiiy
ran around the room, shouting and screamning, 10 prevent
any further discussion.

Why were the 'new left' types and the student bureau-
crats so threatened by the worked-out ideas of CSM?
The reason is that il is vogue 10 be a 'radical' or a
'revolutionary' nowadays and quite unacceptable 10 be
an overt reactionary. As a resuit, many careerists and
political opportunîsts are terrified of being exposed for
what they are; like Martin Loney, CUS president-eleet,
a typical 'new left' hack. These bogus people know that
the development of mass anti-imperialist student move-
ments wiil expose tbem and toppie them.

Altbough not many of the 150 odd hacks wbo attended
the CUS congress at Guelph agreed with the CSM line on
CUS, nonetheless il has widespread support among the
masses of Canadian students. CSM maintains that in the
present historical context the most progressive thing Ihat
CUS can do is 10 disband!

Phil Ponlting suys ...

%"Wait 'tii the September congress'
By PHIL PONTING, President,

Alberta Assoc. of Students
On Friday, our campus will be

given the opportunity to decide
whether or flot the U of A wil
rejoin the Canadian Union of Stu-
dents. AIl across this nation, stu-
dents will be looking toward our
campus.

When Alberta first withdrew
our vote was indeed of national
significance, and now as we at-
tempt to re-evaluate that decision,
after almost three years of with-
drawal, the vote is indeed viewed
nationally as the most important
referendum to be held on any
campus this year.

During the campaign to date,
two extremely inmportant ques-
tions are being asked:

(1) Do we want to rejoin the
organization as it now exists?

(2) If we might more favor-
able view, as reformed national
union, how can we best aid the
achievement of this reformation?

In dealing with the first ques-
tion, many people have stated that
CUS is misrepresenting students
because of their adoption of cer-
tain attitudes and policies. But is

Chinu 7 Teu7ch-in
Scrturdtry, 9ui.mn.-9p.mw.
DOinwoodie Loungre
see Thursday Gateway
for details

this realistic, during the past three
years many "reforms" that have
occurred on this campus have
resulted because of "crises" that
have arisen on other campuses
over many of the central prin-
ciples expressed in CUS resolu-
tions. An example of tbis type of
thing is the issue of student rep-
resentation on university govern-
ing bodies. Certainly, CUS did not
do it ail by their actions and state-
ments, but neither can our local
union dlaim sole credit for these
important steps. Witbout a doubt
much of the reform tbought tak-
in.g place in our society bas defi-
nitely been aided by CUS ex-
pressing a different point of view.

To this end, the CUS has aided
a climate of thought to be de-
veloped which has given students
with more responsible views a
chance to begin to play a mean-
ingful role in university life.

But whether that means the
CUS views should be expressed
on behaîf of every student cer-
tainly causes me to wonder.
While I do value the contribution
that CUS should be representa-
tive of student thought, I doubt
that the same CUS resolutions
would be passed if each student
voted for himself rather than dele-
gating his vote to their union
president at the CUS Congress.

Therefore, I want to join a re-
formed national union of stu-
dents. The problem becomes a
pulitical une of how tu achieve
this reformation.

When the U of A withdrewv
from CUS, an extensive national
campaign was begun to smear the
image of this campus. During the
past two years as more schools
have withdrawn from CUS, the

stature of this campus bas begun
to rise in the eyes of students in
Canada. But this opinion is held
by many students who share the
moderate views expressed by our
student government.

To try to reform CUS, the
movement would need tbis type of
respect combined with a common
purpose of need to reform. How-
ever, our new friends have al-
ready left the union, and the ma-
jority of voting members remain-
ing in the union are happy with
the present direction of CUS.

In late December, many of our
associates desiring to join a na-
tional union that reflected the
thinking of their campus, met to
discuss ideas by which this could
be brought 10 fruition. The plan
is to meet again, (in late Feb-
ruary or early March) to formu-
late a basic framework of con-
cepts under which a national
union would be formulated com-
posed of people presently outside
of CUS. Because these potential
reformers do respect our campus
and have a simnilar outlook, I feel
our chance of reforming CUS is
aI present better by joining with
them and working from without.
Contrary to my viewpoints this
position is the one that will re-
quire courage and political ex-
pertise. 1 feel we have the people
on our campus who can provide
these qualities to the national
student movement.

Two years aîgu we voted fo
withdraw hoping that other cam-
puses would join witb us in a re-
evaluation of CUS. Now th.st
they have joined with us, 1 feel
we should continue outside CUS
until these people make their
move in early September.

Sdience rep - i1
time to rejoin CUS"

The most important question
students must ask themselves in
regard to the coming referendumn
is "Do we need a national union'?"
and 1 think the logical answer is
yes.

A central, national union can
provide many services that we, by
our isolated and single nature
cannot. A unified organization of
campuses across Canada would be
a far stronger lobby on niatters of
student concern than any one
campus hy îtself. The same ap-
plies in matters of communication
and information gathering. These
may seem like nebulous concepts
at first glance but further con-
sideration leads to the obvious
conclusion that we cannot remain
isoiated from the rest of the coun-
try.

I do not support in any way the
resolutions eoming out of the
most recent CUS Congress, nor
can I sympathize with the policies
of the organization aI the present

time. But I feel very strongiy that
if we were to return to CUS thal
we could reverse the trend of the
present organization just as the so
called "radical element bas done
recently in the reverse direction.

In general. CUS's present pol-
icies are not commonly sharcd by
the student populace, I would like
CUS to bc a true voice for stu-
dents. The oniy way we can
change the policies is from with-
in. The U of A puiled ouI in '66
because the policies of the or-
ganization wcre not representa-
tive. Now is the time to return to
CUS. The longer we wait the
worse the situation will get.

1 urge ail Science students to
seriously consider al aspects of
the question and vote in the up-
coming referendum.

Feel free to direct any inquiries
to me.

Dennis Fitzgerald
Science rep.
Students' council
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TALK ABOUNT CONFIDENCE-lt seems that none of
the above basketball players ore th,- teast bit worried about
passible underarm problems. Could it be that they use "PIT-
STOP." The Winnipeg Wesmen were the anly anes who
shawed embarrassment as they came out on the short end
of the final score.-...BIS

Bouncebali Bearsweave way to wins
against Winnipeg s waltzing Wesmen

By JIM MULLER 25 points followed hy Macey with reporters can do for young basket-
Ber 9,Wemn 216 and Ron Unruh with 12. hall players. . .. Quote of the wcek.
Beas 9, Wsme 72Saturday, the Wesmen remained Warren Champion, when asked

Bears 86, Wesmen 67 ini their hopeless zone defense, but what factor contributed most to
The Golden Bears plodded to tbis time neither Champion nor hiis 27 point night, replied, "Poor

their tenth consecutive wjn in WC- Dick deKlerk could hit from the defense."
IAA basketball action last weekend. outside. For a time, the outstand- WEEKEND RESULTS
They defeated the University of ing shooting of Irwin, one of the Friday:
Winnipeg Wesmen 93-72 Friday few talented individuais with the Regina 63, Calgary 58
and 86-67 Saturday. Wesmen, kept the score close. Saskatchewan 71, Manitoba 63

Watching an expert at work is However, the Bear guards, Bob Saturday:
about as exciting as kissing your Morris, AI Melnycbuk and Andy Calgary 64, Regina 58
kid sister and the Bears meticulous Skujins, soon discovered that they Manitoba 84, Saskatchewan 64
dissection of the hapless Wesman could fast break against the Wes- WCIAA STANDINGS
did not match last year's UBC men with ease. They léd the Bears G W L PIs.
serles for entertainment. to a 41-34 lead at haif-time. Alberta 10 10 0 20

Friday, for some unknown rea- F"AST BREAK Manitoba 10 7 3 14
son, the Wesmen chose to stay in Th Ber cotne tofs Saskatchewan 12 6 6 12
a spearhead zone defense. Unable break in the second haif. Macey Wîieg ........ 12 4 8 8
to adjust quickly, hysfeea an ri etotnfulad Calgary ........... 12 3 9 6
fierce bombardment from the Bears ail that remained was to deter- _________________

outside shooters. Warren Cham- mine the final score. The teams
pion scored 18 points to lead the settled on 86-67 for the Bears. Aoesotsot
Bears to a 45-38 haîf-time advant- Ail the Bear players managed Àoesotsot
age. tA maeaththcorMathet.CMuriswMTHlCbU

In the second baîf, the Bears tA makeitngscoretshetatMorrlsbMATIt CLU
begn t prss ccaionlly Ithad who did a fine job defending held fron 1 p.m. ta 2 p.m., Februarybegn t prss ccaionlly Ithad Macey, led scorers with 19 points. 7 ia Ri. 129, education bldg. Dr.

the samne effect as a Viet Cong Centre Bryan Rakoz added 13 and Guy will speak on Combinatories.
attack, leaving the W e sme n forward DeKlerk 12. DeLeeuw SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB

confsed.adde anoher en.The rnanthly ineeting and annualthoroughly cnue.addaohrtn elections of the Spart Parachute Club
EASY VERDICT Irwin, who appears to be faîl- will be hcld at 7 pai. in the ed build-

The Bears won an easy 93-72 ing apart when he shoots, led the iag, Rm. 262.
verdict. The Bears stayed inî Wesmen with 18 points. Craig BRIDGE CLUB

in a The Bridge Club is having its
man-to-man defense throughout Parker netted 14, ten of these from regular Duplicate Bridge and Begin-
the game, but at times failed to the foui uine. Macey and Wayne ners Classes at 7 pin. in SUB on
adjust to picks and screens. Tbey Bradsbaw each contributed another Wedaiesday.
also failed to cover the Wesmen's ten. TRACK AND FIELD

A meeting of the Track and Field
star guard, Rich Macey. This weekend, the Bears hope Club will bc held at 5 p.m. Wedrxcsday

Champion finished with 27 points. te extend their undefeated record la the Kiasmea Field House.
Larry Nowak, jumping around like 'hen they visist the University of KLONDIKE DAYS COMMITTEE

Sasktchwanat egin fo a air Interested in being on a studeat
a young kangaroo, added 16 and Ssace natRgafoapir commîittee to act as a liaison with the
even speedy Marcel DeLeeuw of games. Edmonton Klondike Days Association?
scored ten. ON THE BOUNCE Please contact the studeats' unioa

Public Relations' Office through the
Bill Irwin led the Wesmen witb Altbougb held down in scoring, receptianist on second floor SUB.

AI Meinychuk was instrumental in
botb victories with bis field gen-Beur tracksters la7re erasip. .. . For ail Ian Walker

0 fans, Ian played both nigbts andwell ut ju i eet did not foui out or get trw u
The Alberta Junior Track and fine performances just show wbat

Field C hampion ships were held this practice and advice from Gateway 7:M
past Saturdaýy aI thýe Kinsmen Field
House witb mnany of the U of A
athietes entered winnîng top
honors.

In the men's events, the team
fared very weii in four divisions.
Rick Spencer and Hart Cantelon
piaced first and third rcspectively
irt the 50-yard clash. D. Knutson
placed second in the 400 meters,
and P. Beckman won the 5000
metre waik. In the pole vauit R.
Jeppesen piaced second.

The womien's teamn placed second
'n the reiay. The individual star
of the teami was Nancy Robertson
wbo won the 50-yard clash.

It is hoped thal team can main-
tain if's presenit form foir the inter-
coliegiale meet to bc beld in
Saskatoon next Saturday.

The Swing is to.0a

TOyOTA
Standard or Automatic

Winter (omfort
Style and Economy

Test drive and con vince yourself
Ruted "Excellet " hy Truck und Traffic

SUN MOTORS LTD.
10130-82 Ave. Ph. 433-2411

Panda hoopsters
sink visitors

By BEV YACEY
Pandas 39, Cougarettes 27
Pandas 56, Cougarettes 42

In WCIAA action Ibis past week-
end, the U of A Pandas romped
to two victories over the U of S
(Regina) Cougarettes.

Friday night, the Pandas jumped
into an early lead and stayed on
top of the Regina club throughout
the game. The haif ended with
the Aibertans in front 24-15.

The Cougarettes tried to over-
take the Panda cagers, but were
unsuccessfui. The game ended 39-
27 giving the Pandas their first
league victory.

Panda co-captains, Bey Richards
and Cathy Galusha, each scored 9
points. Ruby Werhun with 10 and
Lyna Ring witb 7 led the visitors.

Saturday nigbt's game was much
dloser and more exciting. The
Panda boopsters took the early
lead, but lost it immediately when
Regina's Lynn Ring posted four
points on a basket and two foui
shots.

The Mama Bears fought bard
to take tbe lead but Regina beld
on for a 24-23 baiftime margin.

Tbe locals surged back to open
the second haif with tbree quick
baskets.

Despite their superior height, the
Cougarettes were beaten on the
baekboards and were unabie to,
overtake the Pandas. During the
second baif, Regina posted oniy
18 points to Aiberta's 33, giving
the Pandas a 56-42 victory.

Panda rookie, Teery Speers, and
CLthy Galusha led the way with
16 and Il points respectiveiy. Ruby
Werhun sunk il points for the
losers, wbile teammate Ev Braun
notcbed nine.

Next action for the Pandas is
February 3-4 wben Calgary pays
a visit ta Varsity Gym.

CATHY GÂLUSHA
. .up for two

Bc AUT , aSA LONS&

Garneau
8221 - 1O9th Street

(ocross Safewoy's Parking Lot)
Phonic 433-8613
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Drake's green machine wields
whitewash over Winnipeg

BEAR WRESTLER KARL STARK TAKES THE -pooy rnKel

... gronk out of a Calgary Dinosaur

Bear grapplers slam opponents
Extend unheuten string to eleven

By BOB SCIIMIDT
The Golden Bear Wrestling team

remains undefeated af ter this
weekend's action.

The Second Annual Golden Bear
Invitational Tournament saw the
Bears meet and defeat teams from
the High School All-Stars, NAIT,
the YMCA, the U of S, and the
U of C. Unfortunately Western
Montana State did not make it up
to Edmonton for the tournament.

The top three team scores mn
the tournament which was held at
the U of A were the U of A Gold-
56 and the U of C Dinosaurs 54.
On the indivîdual round the Bears
en Bears 86, the U of S Huskies
captured 6 out of 10 weight clas-
ses, U of S won 3 and NAIT
picked up the one remaining
weight class.

The Alberta mat men who
wrestled their way to individual
titles were Karl Stark at 130 lbs.,
Bill Jensen at 137 lbs., Henery
Rosychuk at 160 lbs., Glen Nelson
at 167 lbs., Gerry Robertson at 177
Ibs., and Larry Speers at 191 lbs.
The Huskies won the 123 IL. and
145 IL and Gord Garvie handily
won the 152 lb. class. Ken Sigaty

from NAIT won the heavyweight
titie.

One interesting note to the
tournament was the fact that the
High School Al-Stars did as well
as they did. The exciting fact is
that alI the men on the team
except for heavyweight Joe Woro-
bec will be back next year. Woro-
bec will be witb the Bears next
year.

No decision bas yet heen made
as to whether or not the five mem-
bers of the Bears will or will not
join the Canadian National team.
Except for Dave Duniec, who did
not fight because of illness and
Russ Rozylo, who lost to Sas-
katchewan's Gord Garvie, the
other nominated, namely Karl
Stark , Bill Jensen and Larry
Speers won individual weight
championships. Rozylo fought ex-
tremely well against Garvie in the
152 lb. class. Garvie is Canadian
Champion at 152 lbs. and went to
the Olympics for Canada at that
weight whîle Rozylo is Canadian
Champion from two years ago in
the 137 IL class.

The next action for the Bears is
next weekend when they venture

COACH BERT TAYLOR
... of fers advice

into Yankeeland to compete against
Montana State University, the
University of Montana and Wieber
State University.

PR OSPErCTIrVE TAE A CH ERS!! e
The R. C. Sepurute SchooI Districts of

Gun de Pruirie, Deuverlodge, Sexsmith, and Vlleyview
Require teachers at ail grade levels

for September, 1969.
Interested Education students can arrange an interview

on campus with Mr. J. Docherty of Grande Prairie
February 10 or 11, 1969.

Contact Campus Manpower Centre.

MIN.
MAX.

Salary Grid-Grande Prairie R.C. Separate 1968-69
1 il IiIV V

4375 4750 5500 6625 7125
6375 7450 8500 10725 11125

9 incr. 9 10 10 10

VI
7625

11625
10

By BOB ANDERSON
Bears 11 Winnipeg O
Bears 4 Winnipeg 0

WINNIPEG-There's something
about this city and its effects on
the Golden Bears' goaltending
platoon.

Four times the Bears have per-
formed here and three tîmes they
have succeeded in shutting out
their opposition.

The latest victims were the U of
"W Wesmen, who succumbed twice
to Clare Drake's Green Machine
last weekend, 11-0 and 4-0.

The twin wins shot the Aibertans
into sole possession of first place
in the WCIHL with 22 points, two
ahead of Calgary Dinosaurs and
with four games in hand. The Dmn-
nies were beaten twice by UBC
T'Birds, 6-4 and 9-4 in Vancouver.

Previous to this series, the Bears
had edged Manitoba Bisons 1-0 in
overtime, also in this city.

For goalies Bob Wolfe and Dale
Halterman, it was a weekend of
satisfaction. Wolfe picked up his
second whitwash job of the season
in Saturday's game, while Halter-
man posted his first the night be-
fore.

The rest of the lineup also en-
joyed a productive weekend, fat-
tening their point scoring totals
at the expense of the hapless Win-
nipegers. The Wesmen have yet
to win a game in 12 starts, in this
their first season of WCIHL com-
petition.

Jack Gibson led the way for the
Golden Ones in Friday's pounding
with four goals and a pair of as-
sists. Milt Hohol added three, Tom
Devaney two, while Harv Poon
and Oliver Morris fired singletons.

For Gibson, the goals broke a
scoring slump which bas plagued
the two year veteran since the
holiday break. Hohol also appears
to relish the crisp Manitoba air,
as he had scored four goals in a
previous game against the Bisons.

Wesmen Goalie Clay Grant
blocked 55 shots, while Halterman
had an easy time of it, handling
but 18 opposition thrusts.

The Bears were very sharp, con-
sidering that they had spent six
hours in Saskatoon that afternoon
due to mechanical difficulties on

CORONA SHOE RE-NU
LTD.

Western Canada's Most
Modern Shoe Repair

Depot: lister ihoui
10756 Jasper Ave.

70 Westmount Shoppers' Pk.
While U Wait Service 455-2694.

0 *Expert Oye
Service
Hock/Mate
Curling Sliders
Ernie Richardson
Curling Boots

McHaIe Ssmon and Dufresne Shoes

their aircraft. The club had to go
right to the rink after landing ini
Winnipeg.

Saturday's game was somewhat
dloser on the scoreboard, but flot ini
the play. The Wesmen managed but
seven shots on Wolfe, six in the
first two periods. The Bears
directcd 37 at Grant.

Don Falkenberg, Tom Devaney,
Gerry Hornby and Wayne Wiste
lit the red lights for the visitors.

The two clubs battled through a
scorcless first period, before Fal-
kenberg put the Bears on the
scoreboard at 1:52 of the second.
Devaney and Hornby made it 3-0
midway t hrough the session,
while Wiste's mark came with but
a minute left in the game.

WCIIIL STANDINGS
GP W L F A Pts.

Alberta 14 Il 3 79 30 22
Calgary . 18 10 8 69 66 20
UBC. ......12 8 4 80 46 16
Manitoba 16 7 9 62 77 14
Sask. . .... 12 6 6 52 52 12

Winnipeg 12 0 12 15 86 0

Soccer squurd
stili winin

The university soccer teains
picked up five of a possible six
points in recent Edmonton Indoor
Soccer League action.

The Golden Bears managed a
2-2 sawoff with the Rovers, as
Barry Sadler and Guy Borthwick
scored goals. Alberta dominated
play throughout and only a last
minute penalty shot robbed them
of victory.

The Bears went up against Blue
Willow Angels and came away 2-1
victors. Mike Booth and Mike
Hopkins scored for the Bears, who
missed several other fine oppor-
tunities.

The Bearcats gained revenge for
an early season loss to the Kick-
ers, defeating them 2-0. Dave
Clayton scored both goals for the
Baby Bears.

M --

TRA VEL
1. Low Group Fores
2. Student Fores
3. Airline & Steamer

reservations
4. Passport Visas

WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE L1D.

CAMPUS TOWER
BRANCH

S. U.LB. BARBER SIIOP.
welcomes ail new students
faculty and staff

REGULAR HAIR CIJTTING
RAZOR CUTTING
SHAMPOO and STYLING

By SPORTS AREA in SUB 4370
au"

f 433-7809
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SNAGS IN THE MED SHOW
... zip-catch--oh damni

The Mitch Ryder Show, a
Winter Carnival, and a series of
debates and lectures will headline
this year's Varsity Guest Week-
end, Feb. 13-15 at U of A.

Thursday night at 10 p.m. an ail-
night Curling Bonspiel starts and
will go until noon Friday. There
will be a maximum of 32 teaxns
ailowed in the bonspiel.

On Friday, the day's activities
begmn at 9:30 a.m. with a pancake
breakfast. President Walter Johns,
Major R. C. W. Hooper, Miss Isa-
belle Monroe and some members
of the student council executive
will be doing the serving. At
10:30 a.m., Wes Montgomery and
Bob McCord will take part in a
Pancake Eating Contest open to
one representative of each partici-
pating organization.

Friday afternoon, the Winter
Carnival starts. The events of the
carnival are: snowshoe races,
human dogsled races, and a
broombail tournament. Trophies
will be awarded for individual
events and each event will earn
points toward a grand aggregate
trophy.

(UfS puniel ton7ight
Today at 7 p.m., a president's

panel to discuss the Canadian
Union of Students will bc held in
Dinwoodie Lounge, second floor
SUB.

Panelists will be Stephen Lang-
don, students' union president at
The University of Toronto, Rob
Walsh of Simon Fraser, Luigi Di-
Marzo of Calgary, Gerry Lambert
of Carleton, Richard Wutzke of
Lethbridge and at least one repre-
sentative from The University of
British Columbia, and Marilyn
Pilkington.

Wednesday, there will be a
rally after dinner at St. Steve's

Thursday, there wil 1 be a noon
debate in SUB with representation
from the Canadian Union of Stu-
dents secretariat.

Friday, night, in the Dinwoodie
Lounge, there is a dance from 9
p.m.-l a.m. with the Victory
Group.

Saturday night the Mitch Ryder
show goes on in the ice arena
from 8 to 10 p.m., followed by the
Privilege from 10 p.m. to 12 mid-
night. The trophies for the Winter
Carnival events will be awarded
during the evening.

The Jubilaires' production of
"Girl Crazy" will be playing
throughout the week in the SUB
theatre.

On the sports side, a track and
field competîtion will take place
in the Kinsmen Field House. Also
the Golden Bears will take on the
Huskes in basketball, while the
women compete in figure skating
and gymnastics.

This year, in addition ta the
usual displays by the various
faculties, a full round of academnic
events has been arranged.

Friday noon in SUB Theatre a
panel discussion on "The Student
and his Academic Responsibility"
will take place. Members of the
panel will be Prof essor M. A.
Meekison, Branny Schepanovich
Phillip Resnik and the U of C
President Carruthers.

Also in the SUB theatre Friday
afternoon, there will be a debate
between Alderman David Ward

and Phîllip Hutching (National
Secretary of the Student Non-
Violent Coordinating Committee)
on the topic "POWER (Black,
Student, Red) Has it any real
relevances?" Peter Boothroyd
will chair the debate.

Friday evening, Vance Packard,
will speak in Convocation Hall on
"The Student and the Changing
Amnerican Character." Mr. Pack-
ard is the author of such books as
"The Waste Makers", "The Status
Seekers" and "The Pyramid
Climbers".

Saturday noon, the VGW com-
mittee la hoping ta get Mr. Paul
Lin, noted expert on Red China, ta
speak on "The Student and The
International Scene". However,
this is unconfirmed at this time.

In the afternoon, there will be a
teach-in which will revolve around
the topic "The University-Agent
of Change?" Frank Calder and
Grant Davies will moderate the
discussion. The speakers will be
Phillip Hutchinga, Phillip Resnik,
Peter Boothroyd, and hopefully
two student councillors.

Also, the VGW Committee will
aperate an "Academic Information
Center" in the ed gym for the
visitors. Present will be a mem-
ber of each faculty or department
along with a student represent-
ative ta give the prospective stu-
dent an idea of the university.

confusion i's un orgy
There has been a growing sense

of Con/Fusion on this campus,
which culminates today in a wild,
four-day argy of the arts. Films
tanight, poetry and jazz tomorrow,
with dance and music and skating
and mixed media and art and...

It took a while, but the resuits
of the Education Undergraduate
Society's short story contest are
finally out. First prize was
award ta Lawrence P. Campbell

,Admnistuin temie "Death of God is a language
TwoOnaro nieritesare said the two,-body system had e- event' - William Hamilton

undergoing major chlanges in tneir
administrative structure.

At the University of Waterloo, a
one-tier system of government in-
volving studerits, faculty, staff, and
alumni will replace the current
board of governors and senate.

While the number of students
who will serve on the new system
has not been set yet, two students
have been askcd to attend board
meetings and six to attend the
senate meetings until the pro-
vincial legisiature approves the
changes.

University president J. G. Hagey

COS drk-i#o
The Pro-CUS Comrittee

is sponsoring a drink-in on
CUS and its policies outside
the Meditation Room in the
Students' Union Building
12 noon-4 p.m. until Thurs-
day.

Free coffee and free pro-
paganda will be served and
CUS personnel, including
Martin Loney, Peter War-
rian, and Steve Langdon,
students' union president at
University of Toronto, wilI
be available to discuss CUS.

Students with questions
about CUS and its policies
are invited to take advant-
age of the free coffee and
weigh the arguments for
themselves. The CUS refer-
endum is Fiday.

suited in a iack of communication
between senior bodies, faculty, and
students.

Meanwhile, McMaster University
at Hamilton announced a stream-
lining of its governing system.

The revisions will include re-
duction of the board of governors
from 45 to 32 and will add six
students to the senate. As well,
alunmni seats on the senate will be
reduced from 12 to four, board of
governors representation from
eight ta six, while faculty will be
increased from inine to 34-50 per
cent of the mexnbership.

The changes are intended to be
in line with the recommendations
of the Duff-Berdhal report of
1966.

Officlul notice
THE PERSONNEL BOARD IS

NOW CALLING FOR APPLICA-
TIONS FOR the following posi-
tions during the 1969-70 TERM.
GATEWAY EDITOR:
DIRECTOR-UNIVERSITY

0F ALBERTA RADIO
EDITOR-EVERGREEN
AND GOLD YEARBOOK

For further information contact
Sandra E. Young, Chairman
Personnel Board
Room 256 D SUB

Application cards available-
Receptionist
Student Union Offices
2nd Floor SUB

Application deadline: Wednes-
day, February 5, 1969.

By ROLF STENGL
It takes a strang motive to came

from Florida ta Edmonton at this
time of year.

William Hamilton, a professor of
theology at New College, Sarisota,
came ta talk about the Death of
Gad. Sponsored by the Students'
Union Forums Conittee, he
spoke ta a full house in TL-11 last
Tuesday night.

"The New Theology has came
out of the catchy world of offen-
sive phrases inta everyday life."

Trite rhetoric such as "God is
Dead" has bast its shock appeal,
he said.

"The Death of God is a Ian-
guage avent" ha said. Gnd is a
languaging of an idea and an ex-
perience, but "ancient ideas are
simply not relevant anymore."

The universe no longer presents
an unknown, a powerlessness. This
is illustrated by Professor Hamil-
ton's son, who, referring ta the
stars, asked "Which of those did
we put up?"

Prof essor Hamilton admitted
"The project of creating a
Christian existence without God
may be impossible."

The Old Theology "rightly de-
scriha'd what having a God en-
tails", but retaining the idea of a
God would necessitate changing ail
the old definitions ta adapt ta the
new experiences, he said.

"The New Theology has built
into it a sensitivity ta communica-
tion and transferring meanings.
"Simple restoration of the old
theology will not do."

"My protest is againat putting
new meaninga into aid words."
The deepest feeling of being
human is the capacity ta utter
speech, meaning and words," he
said.

Radical Theology la not primari-
ly an attempt ta abolish mystery
and sacredness, but an attempt
ta say that samething has happen-
ed ta al of us.

"The only authentic feeling ta-
wards God is ta live in loving and
responsible unbelief, "Hamilton
concluded.

WILLIAM HAMILTON

for his story, "Juggernaut. . . Jod
For Naught". W. H. Callinghan
Jr. was second with "The Mare"
while Catrina Edwards placed
third with "A Yellow Box".

The Citadel's splendid production
of Michael Dyne's The Right
Honorable Gentleman continues
this week, with Ivor Barry in the
title raie. 8:30 p.m.

0 0 0
Wednesday: The Chamber Music

Society features the Schubert
Quintet, the Lazarowich-Meyer-
Butler Piano Trio, and the Faculty
of Education String Quintet. Con-
vocation Hall, 8:30 p.m.

Thursday: The works of three
Montreal artists is showcased in
SUB art gallery, where the U ofA!
NAîT photography Show is now
in progress.

Friday: The National Ballet of
Canada arrives in town today ta
perform Tchiakovsky's Swnan Lake,
presenting The Nutcracker to-
morrow night. Jubilee Auditorium,
at 8:30 p.m.

Guelph students
fight union
A group of University of Guelph

students won the first round of
their fight against compulsory stu-
dents' union membership Friday
when the board of governors ruled
that membership is optional.

Howewer, university president
W. C. Winegard stressed the board
wanted it clearly understood that
its ruling could be superseded
by an arnendment to the union's
provincial charter which would
make membership compulsory.

Students' union president Donald
Langford indicated in-unediately
the union will seek approval of the
student body for such an amend-
ment.

Gary Muntz, the student who
raised the issue by refusing to pay
his fees, said he and his friends
had successfully opposed Rand
type unionism on the campus.
"The way things were, the univer-
sity was ini effect a closed shop,
and we didn't think membership
in a union should be a prerequisite
in getting an education."


